Parental effort and response to nestling begging in the house sparrow: repeatability, heritability and parent-offspring co-evolution.
Parental effort has a direct impact on individual fitness. Theoretical models exploring how parental effort evolves to cope with offspring demand and sexual conflicts may differ in the assumptions they make in respect to the genetic heritability of parental behaviours. Only a few attempts, however, have been made to estimate the heritability of parental behaviours and their possible co-evolution with offspring solicitation behaviour. Analysing parent and offspring behaviours in four generations of cross-fostered broods of house sparrows, we found that parental effort (food delivery rate) was repeatable across consecutive broods and heritable across generations. In contrast, parental response to experimentally induced changes in nestling begging was neither repeatable across broods nor heritable across generations or correlated to nestling begging. Thus, the results give no indication for genetic covariance between begging intensity and parental response, but provide the first cross-fostering-based evidence for the heritability of parental investment levels across generations.